We elaborate the link between organizational design and effectiveness by examining organizational integration and performance in the context of modern manufacturing. Through careful contextualization and empirical analysis of 266 manufacturing organizations in three industries and nine countries, we uncover a joint effect of integration and complexity on organizational effectiveness. The results extend structural contingency theory, in particular the mechanisms that link organizational integration to organizational effectiveness. We conclude by discussing the continuing relevance of structural contingency theory.
keywords:
Organizational integration; contingency theory; organizational effectiveness; organizational complexity; task complexity Structural contingency theory builds on the notion that organizations cope with the demands of their environments in their quest for organizational effectiveness (Donaldson, 2001; lawrence & lorsch, 1967) . Despite decades of research on organization design starting with the classics (e.g., lawrence & lorsch, 1967; Thompson, 1967) , the general link between organization design choices and organizational effectiveness remains elusive (Pfeffer, 1997; Siggelkow & rivkin, 2009) . We suggest that one potential reason for this is the contextdependence of effectiveness. as Donaldson (2001) noted, effectiveness is measured by whatever the organization is trying to achieve: some organizations are interested in innovation or growth, others in patient well-being, yet others in employee satisfaction. Context dependence is particularly crucial to consider when the organization is embedded in a broader organizational or social system where the outputs of one become the inputs of others (Parsons, 1956) . The enduring problem in research on organizational effectiveness is that the dependent variable is normatively declared or assumed, not empirically derived.
In this study, we aim to shed further light on the link between organization design and organizational effectiveness. To this end, we examine one of the fundamental variables of structural contingency theory, organizational integration. Our motivation is to address the mixed evidence on the effects of integration on organizational effectiveness (Donaldson, 2001; Pfeffer, 1997) . One of the reasons for not having a clear answer to how exactly integration benefits the organization could be that both early as well as contemporary research on integration uses accounting-based measures, such as various profit measures (Lawrence & lorsch, 1967) , return on assets (Cannella, Park, & lee, 2008; nohria & ghoshal, 1994) , and sales growth (lawrence & lorsch, 1967; nohria & ghoshal, 1994) .These are distant outcomes that are affected by a host of mediating and moderating variables many of which have little to do with organizational integration or even organization design. Measures of financial performance are readily available from financial reports, but as proxies for organizational effectiveness post-appropriation measures are fundamentally flawed (Coff, 1999) . What, exactly, is the mechanism that links organization design choices to, say, return on assets? Which is being affected, the numerator or the denominator, or both?
We seek to address crucial questions pertaining to organizational integration by:
(a) explicating the mechanism by which integration, through a joint effect with organizational and task complexity, links to proximate organizational effectiveness; (b) empirically contextualizing effectiveness. What does it mean for the organization (not the firm or the profit center) to be effective in its specific context? We do not assume the organizational task or even infer it from the context; we address it empirically. We also use proximate pre-appropriation measures of effectiveness that can be linked to organizational actions (March & Simon, 1958) . (c) operationalizing integration directly, not by its antecedents or outcomes, but as an organizational state (lawrence & lorsch, 1967) . What emerges is an empirically tractable elaboration of the mechanism that links integration to effectiveness: the beneficial effects of integration stem from the organization's ability to solve the information-processing problem in the context of its mission and overall task. One of the key criteria for choosing specific organizational effectiveness measures is that the link from improved information processing to the outcome be tractable. The organizational task, in turn, is important to incorporate because increasing task complexity leads to more need for information processing (galbraith, 2012) . for similar reasons, we incorporate organizational complexity because it, too, links to the information-processing challenge.
In summary, our general premise is that organizations of high organizational and task complexity face more challenging information-processing needs and, consequently, integration is both more crucial and more difficult to achieve. In terms of effectiveness, we hypothesize performance differences between integrated and non-integrated organizations to be more pronounced in the case of high organizational and task complexity. In short, the effect of integration is contingent on complexity. This overall proposition is examined in a sample of 266 manufacturing organizations from three industries in nine countries.
eMpiriCal COnTeXT anD keY COnCepTS
Before we define the key concepts, it is important to introduce the empirical context. In this study, we examine the context of modern manufacturing in the automotive, electronics, and machinery industries. The manufacturing plants ("sites") in our study host not just manufacturing activities but a much broader set of activities ranging from product development and process engineering to customer relationship management. accordingly, these manufacturing sites employ not just manufacturing personnel but also product and process engineers, product development teams, and prototype production. Cross-functional activities are ongoing in these organizations, and indeed they constitute an organizational capability (Wheelwright & Clark, 1992) . Consequently, one of the central challenges in managing these organizational units is the management of functional interfaces and, hence, cross-functional integration.
four concepts are central to our theorizing: integration, effectiveness, organizational complexity, and task complexity. We define integration as a state variable -the degree to which organizational subunits coordinate their activities toward a common objective (Barki & Pinsonneault, 2005) . Integration is "the quality of the state of collaboration that exists among organizational units" (lawrence & lorsch, 1967: 11) , thus referring to the state of achieved integration across units within an organization. This is to be distinguished from integrative devices, the managerial tools through which integration is sought (lawrence & lorsch, 1967) . Our focus is specifically on functional (manufacturing and product development) integration.
regarding organizational effectiveness, we focus on the operational performance of a manufacturing organization. Operational performance refers to those measures of organizational effectiveness that are the direct, measurable outcomes of organizational activities. Typical measures of organizational effectiveness in a manufacturing context can be found in the operations management literature (e.g., hayes & Wheelwright, 1984) : manufacturing cost efficiency, conformance-to-specifications quality, flexibility (both product mix and volume), and delivery (both speed and timeliness). To avoid the normative imposition of such measures, we do not accept them at face value but, instead, explore empirically whether they are in fact central to the manufacturing organizations in our sample.
Organizational complexity can be defined in different ways. Here we refer to the complexity of the vertical dimension of the organizational design. Organizational complexity is associated with two structural features relevant to our inquiry. first, different organizational levels come to possess different stocks of knowledge and expertise (Blau & Scott, 1962) . Second, organizational integration across functions becomes more challenging with added vertical complexity (Blau, 1970; Damanpour, 1991) . The upside of vertical complexity is that it promotes economies of specialization, but the downside is that it amplifies the integration challenge.
Task is what the organization is trying to achieve, its overall objective. We focus specifically on the complexity of the organizational task. Following Skinner's (1969) terminology, we define the manufacturing task through the operational objectives (cf. Bourgeois, 1985) the organization's management considers to be important. Some tasks are more complex than others because some manufacturers pursue a broader set of objectives. In the manufacture of standard products in a highly cost-competitive environment, low unit cost may be the overriding objective. In other contexts, manufacturers may try to be simultaneously both cost-efficient and flexible (e.g., Adler, Goldoftas, & Levine, 1999) . Both environments are challenging in their own way, and organizations with a more complex manufacturing task face a greater organizational information-processing and integration challenge (galbraith, 1973) .
THeOrY anD HYpOTHeSeS
We formulate two hypotheses of joint effects that link organizational integration to organizational effectiveness. The underlying logic for each hypothesis is that the benefits of integration are moderated by complexity.
Integration is more valuable to an organization that simultaneously reaps the benefits of specialization (lawrence & lorsch, 1967) . Due to vertical complexity, there are more organizational levels possessing different stocks of knowledge which link to specialization and economize on bounded rationality (Conner & Prahalad, 1996) . high organizational complexity, however, simultaneously poses challenges in terms of information processing, increasing communication channels and making decision making slower and more difficult as information needs to be processed through a number of levels to reach other units (Damanpour, 1991) . Complementing the vertical organization with cross-functional integration facilitates efficient information processing in the organization (Galbraith, 1973) . Thus, Hypothesis 1: high organizational complexity and integration jointly increase operational performance.
The second hypothesis is that integration is more valuable with more complex organizational tasks: increasing task complexity leads to more complex information flows. focusing on a broader set of priorities requires a more complex set of behavioral responses (Daft & Macintosh, 1981) , which in turn increases the need for joint decision making (Williams & Wilson, 1997) . a manufacturing organization that copes primarily with, say, a productivity challenge faces a simpler set of organizational challenges than one that seeks both productivity and flexibility. Consider two examples. Adler, Goldoftas, and Levine (1999) examined how nuMMI, the gM-Toyota joint automobile assembly plant, sought both flexibility and efficiency in its manufacturing operations. This required "differentiated subunits to work in parallel on routine and non-routine tasks" (adler et al., 1999: 43) . although routine tasks can be completed in parallel without integration of subunits (Blau & Scott, 1962) , non-routine tasks cannot. Ward, Bickford, and leong (1996) argued, in the context of manufacturing objectives in particular, that simultaneously emphasizing quality, cost efficiency, and innovation required the development of various stocks of knowledge through cross-functional activities. This poses managerial challenges that organizations which compete on just a few dimensions do not face. Thus, Hypothesis 2: high task complexity and integration jointly increase operational performance.
MeTHOD
We tested the two hypotheses in a sample of 266 mid-to large-size (at least 100 employees) manufacturing sites in three industries in nine countries (Table 1) . Data were collected as part of the third round of the high Performance Manufacturing research Initiative (Schroeder & flynn, 2001) . In order to obtain a similar number of sites for each combination of country and industry, we used stratified sampling. The plants were identified by industry experts in order to obtain a representative sample. each plant represents a different company. The data were collected by written surveys, using the key informant method to identify the proper informants for each section of the survey. for our analyses, we used the survey sections that addressed organization design, organizational objectives, and effectiveness (operational performance). Data in each country were collected in the native language of the country, using translation and back-translation to check for consistency (Behling & law, 2000) . Some residual bias may remain across countries, but this is not a concern in this study because we did not compare countries to one another. The survey response rate was approximately 65 percent, which was achieved by contacting each organization in advance. each participating plant further received a benchmarked profile in which the focal plant was compared to the rest of the sample. The profile served as an incentive not just to participate but also to eliminate at least the intentional bias from the survey responses as giving biased data would lead to a biased plant profile. 
Variables and Measures
There were no readily available measures for the key constructs, so we used psychometric measuring instruments that rely on expert judgment. The details of the measures for organizational integration and organizational complexity are shown in Table 2 , and the descriptive statistics and correlation matrix of all continuous variables are given in Table 3 . Organizational integration. We asked three informants -an SBu-level manager, the general manager of the plant, and the process engineer -to assess the extent to which they thought the organization's functions successfully coordinated activities and integrated them into a unified whole (Barki & Pinsonneault, 2005; Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967) . Importantly from a content validity point of view, this operationalization addresses the level of achieved integration not its antecedents (integrative devices) or consequences (outcomes). Effectiveness. Because effectiveness is a multidimensional construct, disaggregation (e.g., Ray, Barney, & Muhanna, 2004; Richard et al., 2009 ) is necessary. We examined five dimensions of effectiveness: unit cost efficiency, conformance-to-specifications quality, design flexibility, volume flexibility, and development lead-time. These dimensions are typically mentioned in the literature on organizational effectiveness in a manufacturing context (hayes & Wheelwright, 1984) . also, they were all deemed by at least two-thirds of our total of about 720 informants as either "very important" or "absolutely crucial" measures of effectiveness for their organizations. Thus, these five dimensions are demonstrably the key metrics for organizational effectiveness in our empirical context. In terms of the actual assessment of effectiveness, we relied on the judgment of general managers as they are the best experts to evaluate operational performance (e.g., richard et al., 2009) . relying on managerial judgment is necessary because there are no readily available measures of disaggregated effectiveness. To achieve commensurability across organizations, the effectiveness items were further calibrated to industry standards by asking the general manager to assess the operational performance of the manufacturing plant with respect to competition in the focal industry. We used a 1-5 scale as the metric (1 = poor, low end of industry competition to 5 = superior, high end of industry competition).
Organizational complexity. We followed the literature on organization design (e.g., Blau, 1970; Dewar & hage, 1978) when assessing the complexity of the vertical organization. Instead of simply counting the number of levels, we asked three informants at different levels in the organization (HR manager, the SBU-level manager, and a shop floor supervisor) to judge the complexity of the vertical organization using psychometric measures.
Task complexity. We operationalized organizational task complexity by asking three informants -the SBu-level manager, the general manager, and a process engineer -to assess the importance of five organizational objectives: low unit manufacturing costs, conformanceto-specifications quality, design flexibility, volume flexibility, and rapid ramp-up for new products (hayes & Wheelwright, 1984) . Importance was evaluated on a scale of 1-5 (1 = unimportant to 5 = absolutely crucial). Task complexity was ultimately operationalized as the number of objectives (out of the total of five) that the informants considered on average to be either "very important" or "absolutely crucial." 1 Control variables. To control for sample heterogeneity, we included both country and industry controls. We also controlled for size (logarithm of the total number of employees) (Bluedorn, 1993) and for age (number of years since the building of the plant). finally, we also controlled for market share because it might affect the comparative operational performance measures.
assessment of reliability and Validity
While we did our best to ensure that the proper experts evaluated each construct, reliability and validity of informant reports must be established empirically. To this end, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis of the organizational integration and organizational complexity constructs such that the individual responses constituted the items. for example, three 1 The choice here is admittedly arbitrary but at the same time does not make much of a difference: the results do not change appreciably with alternative operationalizations. This is to be expected because, in general, using alternative weights for variables forming a composite is well known not to affect the results (ree, Carretta, & earles, 1998 informants evaluated each of the four items measuring the organizational complexity construct. This translates to a 12-item one-factor model where the disturbance terms of items that share the same informant are allowed to correlate with one another. In factor-analytic terms, this is the Correlated uniquenesses (CU) model (Conway, 1998) . The integration construct, in turn, has six indicators and three evaluators, effectively translating to an 18item, one-factor Cu model. The Cu models enable the proper examination of reliability and validity as they capture the "proportion of systematic variance in a set of judgments in relation to the total variance in the judgments" (James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984: 86) . In order to incorporate the fact that individual responses to each item were ordinal scaled, the Cu models were estimated using the robust weighted least squares estimator available in the Mplus software (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 -2010 . We have included details about validity and reliability assessment in the appendix. for the operational performance variables, we chose to rely solely on the expert judgment of general managers because they are best informed about the operational performance of the plant. While using a single informant may cause some concern, empirical research has found that use of perceptual measures does indeed result in adequately reliable and valid measurement of operational performance in particular (Ketokivi & Schroeder, 2004) . further, the possible random measurement error in performance variables is not problematic because they are dependent variables, and random error only affects the efficiency of the estimate but does not cause estimation bias (Kennedy, 2008) .
reSulTS
Because the dependent variables are measured on a discrete ordinal scale, we used ordinal regression analysis (agresti, 2002) . The joint effects were operationalized through interactions. We estimated five ordinal regression models (Table 4 ). Two assumptions need to be assessed for ordinal regression: (1) the absence of multicollinearity and (2) the assumption of parallel lines (Cohen et al., 2003) . first, our analysis suggests that multicollinearity is not a concern; the variance inflation factors (Hair et al., 1998) are low (maximum VIF is 2.31). Second, we calculated the χ2-statistic testing the assumption of parallel lines for each model (Cohen et al., 2003) . The statistic was non-significant (p > .05) in three of the five models, suggesting that the independent variables have the same impact on all the thresholds. In two of the models (low unit manufacturing costs and development lead-time), the assumption of parallel lines is not met and, therefore, the results should be interpreted with caution. In particular, poorly fitting models or non-findings may be associated with the violation of the parallel slopes (proportional odds) assumption (agresti, 2002) . Our analysis uncovered several significant effects. In order to interpret these interactions properly, we drew a set of simple regression lines (Cohen et al., 2003) , which show the effect of one variable in the interaction term at different levels of the other interacting variable. however, because we are not aware of a procedure that would produce simple regression lines for an ordinal regression model, we re-estimated the models as conventional multivariate analysis of covariance (ManCOVa) models where the dependent variable was assumed to be continuous (Table 5 ). In terms of statistical significance, the results of the ManCOVa models are very similar, and we conclude that the simple regression lines from these models can be used to illustrate the joint effects graphically. The simple regression lines for the significant interactions are depicted in Figure 1 .
Based on the results in Table 4 and the illustrations of figure 1, we conclude that all the statistically significant interactions are in the hypothesized direction and thus unambiguously support both hypotheses. In all performance dimensions, integration is found to be more beneficial under conditions of higher organizational complexity and higher task complexity. The integration-by-organizational complexity joint effect was significant for manufacturing cost efficiency (b = 0.31, p = .04), design flexibility (b = 0.34, p = .03), and development lead-time (b = 0.48, p < .01). The integration-by-task complexity effect was significant for manufacturing cost efficiency (b = 0.31, p = .02), volume flexibility (b = 0.22, p = .06), and development lead-time (b = 0.30, p = .02). however, there were instances where a joint effect was not observed. These non-significant findings are relevant in that they highlight the importance of disaggregating the effectiveness construct.
DiSCuSSiOn
a detailed, contextualized inquiry into the link between organization design and effectiveness reveals interesting nuances that extant research has not uncovered. Specifically, we find conspicuous evidence on the contingent value of integration. first, to understand the performance benefits of integration, one must understand how integration operates jointly with complexity. The general result is that integration is more beneficial when it is achieved under more challenging -complex organization, complex task -conditions. as the simple regression lines demonstrate, under conditions of low organizational and task complexity, the effects of integration can be negative. This could be one explanation for the mixed evidence on the effects of integration. That is, depending on the level of a (unmeasured) moderating variable, the observed effect may be either positive or negative.
Second, the empirical results underscore the importance of contextualizing effectiveness. The discrepancy between theoretical and empirical research here is conspicuous. Theorists note that organizational effectiveness must be determined by the goals and measures OC: organizational complexity TC: task complexity the organization sets for itself. empirical researchers rely on normative declarations and assumptions about what effectiveness is (or simply work with what they can obtain from secondary data sources). We have tried to avoid this normativity trap by empirical contextualization. We have further tried to avoid a composition fallacy by examining each dimension of effectiveness independently of the others. The results highlight the importance of doing so, as the empirical results are not the same for all dimensions of effectiveness. While we have no direct evidence as to why these differences obtain, it seems plausible that the information-processing challenge arising from trying to improve, say, unit manufacturing costs is different from the challenge of improving design flexibility. More specifically, the nature of the interdependence across functions is likely to be different: lowering unit manufacturing costs may involve reducing various upfront costs in product design and designfor-manufacturability while design flexibility involves the accommodation of engineering change orders to existing products. upfront and ongoing concerns require different kinds of cross-functional cooperation and information processing.
finally, we measured organizational integration directly as a state variable. empirical studies that examine the use of integrative devices and link them directly to organizational effectiveness outcomes are forced to make the assumption that integrative devices are employed equally effectively across organizations (ettlie & reza, 1992; gittell, 2002) . In our study, we avoided this assumption.
liMiTaTiOnS anD FuTure reSearCH
Ours is a comparative study of organization design in a large sample of organizations, and the usual caveats for using a cross-sectional dataset apply. given the nature of organization design, however, we do not expect the values of the independent variables in our study to change rapidly. Perhaps integration is not a state that organizations enter and leave but rather a more stable trait. Comparative case studies of the dynamics of integration and effectiveness would be useful.
Taking integration as the dependent variable is a straightforward extension of our model. It would be useful to look at the effects of employing various integrative devices on overall integration. This would help us further understand the mechanisms by which organizations achieve integration (galbraith, 2012) . also, it would be useful to examine the comparative and joint effects of structural mechanisms, information systems, incentives, and various social mechanisms on integration. Integration is not just about the management of information flows but also involves the broader challenge of managing collective action (gulati, lawrence, & Puranam, 2005) .
Finally, in our analysis we focused on five dimensions of organizational effectiveness that were viewed as highly relevant by our informants. an obvious extension would be to focus on dimensions of effectiveness that are important to each individual organization. One way to achieve this would be to incorporate specific priorities as independent variables in the models. Our cross-sectional data did not lend itself to such an analysis. ultimately, our analysis imposes the five dimensions as relevant dimensions of effectiveness for all organizations in the sample. Organization-specific analyses might require a different (e.g., case study) approach. Siggelkow and rivkin (2009) found that the embeddedness of organizational choices within complex multi-level decision processes has the unfortunate consequence of hiding the evidence of valid theories. Structural contingency theory was mentioned as a potential example of such theory. Perhaps partly due to this, structural contingency theory went out of fashion in academic circles well over twenty years ago; the theory was too complex and simply did not seem to "fit the facts" (Pfeffer, 1997: 160) . At the same time, a visit to any organization quickly reveals that the fundamental questions asked by contingency theorists are hardly out of fashion: how does one integrate a complex organization? What are the benefits? We share Siggelkow and Rivkin's (2009) concern about evidence being "in hiding" but side with Donaldson's (2001: Ch. 8) concern that this may be partially our own fault: we have used poor measures. Pfeffer (1997: 160) concurred by calling measures of organizational structure "grossly oversimplified." We agree with both Donaldson (2001) and Pfeffer (1997) .
COnCluSiOn
among his seven lessons offered for the improvement of empirical contingency theory research, Donaldson (2001) called for the use of better measures. Taking this lesson to heart, we have uncovered in our study several ways in which organizational integration confers information-processing benefits, reflected in a number of proximate measures of organizational effectiveness. We have also found that the observed mixed evidence of extant research may well be due to interaction effects not included in previous models. Thus, perhaps it is not organizational but methodological realities that are hiding the evidence from us. acknowledgements: We presented an earlier version of this paper at the annual Meeting of the academy of Management in 2011. We thank the Organization and Management Theory Division reviewers and session participants for their comments. We also thank James March, Fabrizio Salvador, Raymond Levitt, and the participants in James March's research seminar at Stanford university in May 2012 for their valuable comments. Virpi Turkulainen acknowledges financial support from Academy of Finland, Fulbright Association, Jenny and antti Wihuri foundation, and The federation of finnish Technology Industries foundation.
appenDiX

Details of Validity and reliability analysis
Composite reliabilities (Werts et al., 1977) are presented in Table 2 , and for integration they are 0.68 (SBu informant), 0.71 (general manager), and 0.52 (process engineer) and for organizational complexity they are 0.64 (SBu informant), 0.64 (hr manager), and 0.60 (supervisor). The composite reliability for integration (all three informant evaluations taken together) is 0.80 and for organizational complexity it is 0.83. These reliabilities are not the conventional measurement reliabilities but trait reliabilities (Bagozzi & Phillips, 1982) , which consider reliable only the proportion of variance that can be attributed to the specific trait.
The integration and organizational complexity factors correlate at -0.20 (p<.001). This not only demonstrates discriminant validity (the two constructs are clearly empirically separable) but also construct validity (Bollen, 1989) . Specifically, we expected integration and organizational complexity to have at least modest negative correlation because integration is more difficult in more complex organizations.
The construct of task complexity must be treated differently from integration and organizational complexity. While we may think of integration and organizational complexity as state variables with reflective indicators (Bollen, 1989), we operationalized task complexity as formative (Bollen, 1989) . The informants are influential individuals within their respective organizations. Therefore, if they indicate that design flexibility, for example, is crucial, then design flexibility by definition becomes crucial. In the case of formative indicators, the individual items need not correlate with one another in order to be valid and reliable measures (Bollen, 1984) . To construct the measure, we calculated the number of objectives that the managers considered crucial in their task. This number can be thought of as the dispersion or span of total managerial attention and, consequently, the complexity of the organizational task.
